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To Seventy-Seventh Boys on 
Return From Camp.

THE BOYAL ARCANUM PICNIC
Duo das, June 25.—The 77 th Regi

ment returned from Camp Niagara oil 
{Saturday. On reaching Dundas the 
Dundas, Ancuster ami] Waterdowu 
Companies were given a reception in 
the skating riuk. The tablet.- were very 
handsomely decorated with1 flowers, 
and an abundance of strawberries, 
sandwiches, cake, lemonade, etc., were 
fcerved to the volunteers and a number 
of invited guests. These receptions, 
given each year for some years past 
on the return from camp, are much 
appreciated, and when cheers were 
called for for the ladies of the town 
the response was a hearty onei indeed,.
In the absence of Mayor Fisher Col. 
Gwyo presided.

In his address Col. Gwyn referred to 
the high standing of the 77th Regi
ment at camp, it being by all odds the 
banner regiment. He also referred to 
the splendid physique of the men of 
the regiment, and to their good be
havior and soldierly conduct while in 
camp. Short addressee were also given 

; t*y Col. Bertram, Revsq E. A. Irving, 
Dr. Laing, J. H. Hazelwood, and by 
A. F. Plrie. ,

During the tirao the addresses were 
being given the bugle band of the regi
ment arrived, and was greeted with 
hearty cheers. It had stopped oîf at 
Stoney Creek to furnish music for a 
reception given to some companies of 
the regiment there. The proceedings 
broke up with cheers for the Queen, 

Royal Arcanum Outing.
The members of Regina and Kan

awha Councils, Royal Arcanum, of 
Hamilton, celebrated the 23rd an
niversary of the founding of the Or
der, on Saturday, by an outing to 
the Dundas Driving Park. The after
noon was spent by the two Councils 
engaging in a tu]g of fwarr, and a game 
of baseball. In both games Regina 
Council was declared the winner. In 
the evening, the members, along with 
a number of invited guests, repaired 
to the Melbourne Hotel for tea, which 
was served in the manner for which 
the hostess of the house has becpme 

I noted. Tea being over, W. J. Cun
ningham was called upon to preside 
and began the second part of the 
evening’s entertainment by propos
ing the toast of the Queen, which 
was responded to by singing the Ra
tional Anthem. The next toast was 
the Supreme and Grand Lodges of the 
Royal Arcanum, to which Lyman. Lee 
responded. Other toasts and ad
dresses followed, . and a number of 
songs were sung. Mayor Fisher gave 
an address welcoming the societies 
to the town. The toast of the press 
was responded to by the represen
tatives present. A. F. Pirie making a 
wise and witty speech which is char
acteristic of him on such occasions.

Other Items.
The I. O. O. F. excursion to Camp 

Niagara, on Friday, wras fairly well 
attended, notwithstanding the un
favorable weather, and the excur
sionists all had a good time.

An attractive feature of the House 
of Providence picnic on July 1st will 
be the Ladies’ Drill Corps, with its 
handsome gowns natty appearance 
and neatly executed military man
oeuvres. Tliis corps has given exhi
bition drills in Galt, Brantford, 
Hamilton and other places and lias 
always delighted all who have seen It.

On Saturday the Dundas Star base
ball team defeated the Brantford 
Stars by 3 to 2, and the Junior 
Dundas Stars won from a Hamilton 
team -by 20 to 1.

London to Ladysmith Via Pretoria
U$y Lieut. Winston L. S. Chui'chill.]

Few men at the age of 25 have 
attained such remarkable promin
ence as Lieutenant Winston Spencer 
Churchill. Of distinguished parent
age—a son of the late Lord Ran
dolph Churchill—be early showed in-» 
livrited tendencies towards great
ness ; but with his own hand. he 
has made the bell of the world ring 
out his name as soldier, war corres- 
I>oud£Ut and novelist. Hardly had 
his latest book, “London to Lady
smith via Pretoria," issued from the 
publishing house before comments 
full of highest praise appeared in 
the leading journals not only of the 
British Empire, but the United 
States.

William L. Alden. in ills London 
literary 'letter' to the New York» 
Times Saturday Review, tjteaks thus
of it :

“The khaki books still crowd the 
printing presses. One worth read
ing. however, is the story of Mr. 
Churchill’s personal experience in 
the field and as a prisoner, it beats 
the average historica lnovel out of 
sight with its wealth of surprising 
incident. Mr. Churchill's escape from 
Pretoria, as told by himself in this 
volume, is one of the most interest
ing stories of the sort that I ha'e 
ever read, and I do not forget the 
famous escapes of Casanova and Or
sini. not to steak of Edmund Dante s 
fabulous exploit. The whole book is 
full of interest from beginning to 
end. and if tbe rest of the khaki 
books could only have a share of 
Churchill's skill in story-telling, we 
need not so much regret their pro
fusion.” „

With the vanguard. Lieut. Church
ill galloped toward Ladysmith and 
thus graphically describes it :

•Never shall I forget that ride. 
Ladysmith, the centre of the world's 
attention, the scene of famous deeds, 
the cause of mighty efforts Lady
smith was within our reach at last. 
"We were going to be inside the 
town within an hour. The excite
ment of the moment was increased 
by the exhilaration of the gallop. 
Onward wildly, recklessly, up and 
down hill, over the boulders, through 
the scrub. Hubert Gough, with ins 
two squadrons, Mackenzie’s Natal 
Carbineers, and the Imperial Light 
Horse were clear of the ridges al
ready. We turned the shoulder of a 
bill, and there before us lay the 
tl i houses and dark trees we had 
come so far to see and to saveo 

“Suddenly there was a challenge. 
•Halt ! Who goes there?’ ‘The Lady
smith relief column !’ and thereat 
from out of trenches and rifle pits 
artfully concealed in the scrub a 
«core pf tattered men came running, 
cheering feebly, and some were cry
ing. In the half light they looked 
ghastly pale and thin. A poor, while- 
faced officer,, waved his helmet to 
and fro and laughed foolishly, and 
the tall, strong Colonial Horsemen, 
standing up in their stirrups, raised 
a loud, resounding cheer, for then 
we knew that we had readied the 
Ladysmith picket line.”

The book is appropriately bound 
In the color of khaki. Paper, 75c.; 
cloth. $1.25. Published by The Copp, 
Company. Limited, Front street 
West, Toronto.

A POPULAR MISTAKE

Regarding Remedies for Dyspepsia 
and Indigestion.

The national disease* of Americans is 
indigestion, or, in itfc chronic form, 
dyspepsia, and for the very reason 
that it is so common many people 
neglect taking proper treatment for 
what they consider trifling stomach 
trouble, when, as a matter of fact, in
digestion lays the foundation for many 
incurable diseases. No person with a 
vigorous, healthy stomach will fall a 
victim to consumption- Many kidney 
diseiLscti and heart troubles date their 
beginning from poor digestion ; thin, 
nervous people are really so because 
their stomachs are out of gear; weary, 
languid, faded out women owe their 
condition to imperfect digestion.

When nearly every person you meet 
is afflicted with weak digestion it is 
not surprising that nearly every sec
ret patent medicine on the market 
dial ms to be a cure for dyspepsia, as 
well as a score of other troubles, when 
in fact, as Dr,. Werthier says, there 
is but one genuine dyspepsia cure 
which Is perfectly safe and reliable, 
and moreover, this remedy is not a 
patent medicine, but it is a scientific 
combination of pure pepsin, (free from 
animal matter), vegetable essences, 
fruit salts and bismuth. It is sold by 
druggists under name of Stuart’s Dys
pepsia Tablets. No extravagant claims 
are made for them, but for indigestion, 
or anv stomach trouble, Stuart’s Dys
pepsia Tablets are far ahead of any 
remedy yet discovered. They act on 
the food eaten, no dieting is necessary, 
simply eat all the wholesome food yon 
want and these tablets will digest it. 
A cure results, because all the stom
ach needs is a rest, which Stuart s 
Dyspepsia Tablets give by doing the 
work of digestion,.

SCIENCE SEPARATED THEM.

Modern Surgery Divides Twins Nature 
Had Joined Together.

Rosalina and Marie Zaun*, little Bra
zilian girls, twins, were lorn join
ed together like the famous Siamese 
twins, but have been separated by 
the skill of modern surgery as recorded 
recently in the Times. The X-ra\s 
played an important part in the ex
aminations which preceded the opera
tion, these modern a his to science 
showing that the little girls were 
separate organisms except as to the 
liver. Now there is no more difficult 
organ to operate upon than the IBer. 
It is a veritable network of small 
blood vessels, and its structure is such 
that it will not hold a stitch. ion 
can't seW, Up a rent or incision in the 
substance of the liver.

There was only one way in which 
this separation could be effected suc
cessful) v, and that was to cut away 
just a tiny bit at a time, wait for 
the place to heal, and then cut again. 
Such a method of procedure meant for 
the twins constant .jiain and con-

m

Surgery Has Separated These Brazil
ian Twins.

. , . f f, I U» «I V II 111 V11*.tinual risk, yet when they were off* red Mr W ilson's 
this chance they accepted it )o> fully- j „f II !.. an 

That was at the twginning of 1 eb- | 
ruarv, and this is the middle of June.
It means that for four months con- l 
tinual and often agonizing pain lias 
been the lot of the two girls. Little hv 
little the band joining them together 
has been cut away, and nearer and 
nearer has come the hope of freedom. !

And now they have reaped their re-
WRosalina and Maria are free. They 
are s< pa rate being-.- S i utile Amer

PEE PE MIS
Kick, Scream and Swear at 

the U. S. Officers.
SENT BACK TO GREAT BRITAIN.

New York, June 24.—Not until after 
they had vilified America and Eng
land and forcibly attempted to separ
ate four immigration officials from 
their existence uid the Fenians, Joseph 
Mullet and James Fitzharris, bow to 
the inevitable yesterday and board 
the steamship Ser via on which they 
are being deported by order of the 
United States officials.

Early in the morning a single offi
cer was sent to Ellis Island to bring 
the men back to the city, thinking the 
tusk would be ordinary. In less than 
ten minutes after he reached there he 
made the telephone wires hot in asking 
the Barge Office for aid.

" Send over evefy man you’ve got,” 
he said to the chief of the department.
“ These Fenians show fight, and there 
is going to be trouble

Three men were sent to aid the ap
plicant, and when they gut there Fitz- 
harris and Mullet agreed to go along 
peaceably. All went well until the six 
men reached the Barge Office, where 
a van was in waiting. Three hundred 
persons who expected friends on an 
incoming steamer stood around to 
watch the two men. Mullet saw 
many sympathetic looking faces in the 
crowd, and he started in to harangue

“ :<ons and daughters of a race of 
kings,” he begun, "before you are the 
remains of two martyrs to a noble 
cause, the victims of English fear, 
malice, and, begorrah, 1 might add, 
as two good men as there are to be 
found, either in the House of Lords 
or Commons.

“Why are wo here, objects of con
tempt, prisoners in a land that 
boasts of freedom and liberty, a 
land that we call ours, but in which 
I am forbidden to walk.

"You may not believe it, but more 
danger lurks behind the exclusion of 
the Irish to appease the thirst of 
that m.onster England than many 
even suspect.”

He had just about reached the point 
wiiere he would show that the two 
nations had entered into a compact 
to deprive them of their share of 
what little justice there was left in 
the two countries, when "Skin the 
Goat,' feeling that his companion 
was becoming the hero of the mo
ment. started in to preach, too.

The crowd surrounded the two and 
yelled itself hoarse, cheering ironic
ally. It was all the de]x>rting of
ficers and inspectors could do to get 
through the crowd to quiet the men 
down. Through the streets, whenever 
the van stopped and a liandiful of 
people were near, one or both of the 
Invincibles started to address them.

On board the Ser via they were im
mediately taken below docks by force 
and locked in a special compartment. 
Shrieking and screaming, the two 
Irishmen pounded on the dour. Them 
one of them kicked through the low
er panels of It. but a guard outside 
the compartment shouted through to 
them that if they did any more dam
age to the company’s p-oi»crty they 
would be elnbbed into insensibility.

As the ship glided out fcrom lier 
berth into the stream the two men, 
with their heads sticking through the 
portholes, cursed America and Eng
land with vigor, while hundreds of 
women and children stood on the 
dock. It is evident that the steam
ship officers decided to deal firmly 
with them, for of a sudden the two 
heads shot into the body of the big 
liner as though sucked in by an air

Purchasing Fine Stock.
William Wilson, of Snelgrove, has 

Just purchased from Hood Farm. Low
ell, Mass., a pair of richly bred. Bcrk- 
ehlre pigs. The sire of the boar is 
Longfellow, of H. F.. and his dam is 
Ihghclere III., of H. F Longfellow, 
of H. F„ is a son of the great Duke 
111., of Hood Fa fin, a boar never 
beaten in the show ring. The sire of 

sow is Highclero King, 
and his dam Stratton Liz

zie X. The Hood Farm herd of Berk- 
shires presents a fine opportunity for 
selecting richly bred young stock, as 
it contains the best imported and do
mestic strains of blood. Mr. C. I. Hood, 
the proprietor, who is now in Ktig- 
land. expects to make further pur
chases in that country for the bene
fit of tluo Hood Farm herd.

New Publications.
A book on “Plymouthism and the 

Mudenn Churches, or Life, Law and 
Learning,” by Rev. Alexander Miller, 
of Ash field, Huron County, is pub
lished by William B iggs, Toronto- 
Price 50 cents. It criticizes tire ten
ets of the Plymouth Brethren, who 
are represented as believing that the 
various branches of She modern 
church are all In ruins, and in fatal 
ami irreclaimable apostasy. As to 
which side has the better end of tin* 
argument, the Times dare not as
sume to pronounce. Indeed, we do not 
intend to impose upon anyone con
nected with this paper the task of 
.reading Mr. Miller’s book, for the 
churclies in tills corner of the mural 
vineyard have never shown any 
signs of yielding to the assaults of 
Plymouthism, and therefore are not 
in need of active defence.

St. Nicholas for July tells children 
about “Some Great Sea Fights" in 
a chatty style. The serial stories 
grow in interest. “The Siege of Num- 
'ber Six,’’ is an e scellent short story. 
“Eleanor's Colonel,’’ "Speaking of 
Cannon,” “Towser,’ will interest the 
young readers, and besides these are 
many timely cont . ibution-*, poems,< 
etc., finely illustrated.

Gauzy Trimmings.
Gauzy flowers and gauzy ribbons and 

gauzy rosettes or pompons are the nat
ural trimming for one of the new 
hats of limp horschaiig: “yedda" braid 
or çoft silky straw. These have no 
appreciable weight, and are a relief 
in hot weather, which makes a heavy 
hat a species of torture. Double-faced 
satin ribbon, bows and fans of velvet, 
jetted wings and crowns, to say noth
ing of birds’ plumages, make a hat or 
bonnet incredibly heavy to press upon 
the brow of a warm day.

Women Students.
Féminin ism makes some progress in 

Franca There* are 401 women, accord
ing t<> the last school rejHjrt, in the" 
l Diversity of Paris. Women are found 
in all the courses but onei, theology 
It in true this feminine element is far 
from being all French- The statistics 
are as follows : In the law course there 
are four women, two French and! two 
Russians. In the school of pharmacy 
there are 20 worn ti, all French but 
one. In the sciences there are 35 
women, 21 French and 14 foreign. In 
medicine there are 129 women, of 
whom only 29 are French, the others 
being divided into 95 Russians, five 
Roumanians, two Germans, one Swiss 
and one English Finally, the literary 
courses claim 262 women, of whom 
206 are French and the others for
eigners, with Russians, Germans and 

/•Americans in the majority.

In High Court: McConnaehie vs. 
Young.—D’Arcy Tate (Hamilton), for 
defendants, Toronto, Hamilton & 
Buffalo Railway Co., moved to dismiss 
action as against applicant-, for non
delivery of statement of claim. Meek, 
for plaintiff, contra. Defendant al
lowed to amend notice of motion, to 
bo returnable on Tuesday next.

They are never alone that are ac
companied with noble thoughts).—Sir 
{Philip Sydney.

Children’s Straw llats.
IIow the clowns of the new hats 

seem to bulge' even if they are not of 
the drawn bag pattern. The little 
girls of ten or twelve years seem to 
be provided with hats of this descrip
tion. and very becoming they are to 
a young, frejii face, and the flowing 
hair of that period of adolescence. 
The velvet or silk ribbon passes trimly 
around and under the bulging crown, 
and is tied with a smart low witli 
plenty of loops and ends. This model 
is extremely popular, especially in 
the gold and cream colored straws.

Great Britain eats up her entire 
wheat crop in about 13 weeks.

Summer Silk Sale
The balance of our Fancy Summer Silks for Blouses 

will be marked down to very tempting prices for this 
week. Ladies in need of a Silk Waist will do well to 
make a personal inspection of our Silk Department.

New Fancy Colored Striped and Checked Silks for 
Blouses, regular 40c. at 25c. per yard.

New Fancy Silks in Stripes, Checks, Shot and Cord
ed Effects, regular »0c. to 70c. at 39c. per yard.

New Fancy Silks, colored stripe and floral designs, 
and black with white stripe, regular 50c. and 60c. at 35c. 
per yard.

New Fancy Silks in stripes, checks and broken 
plaids, also black and white stripes, regular 75c. to 85c. 
at 50c. per yard.

New Fancy Taffeta Silk in tartan checks, very 
stylish for waists, regular $1.00 to $1.25 at 65c. per yard.

New Fancy Silks in stripes, checks, shot and figured 
designs, regular $1.00 to $1.25 at 65c. per yard.

New Blouse Silks in fancy stripes, checks, fancy 
figures and poplin effects, regular $1.00 to $1.50 at 75c. 
per yard.

New Fancy Taffeta Silks m handsome French pat
terns, very stylish for waists, regular $1.25 to $1.75 at 
$1.00 per yard.

Shirt Waists.
Ladies buying Shirt Waists should see our stock. 

Maqy lines marked down to half price this week.
Ladies’ Fine Striped Cambric Shirt Waists, assorted 

patterns and sizes, .regular 75c. to $1.00 at 50c. each.
Ladies’ Shirt Waists in fancy striped and checked 

Cambrics, new styles, with cuffs and collars, regular 
$1.25 at 69c. each.

Ladies’ Muslin and Fine Cambric Shirt Waists, self 
and white collars, regular $1.50 to $2.00 at 75c. each.

Ladies’ Fancy Spot Muslin Blouses, latest styles, 
tucked fronts and plain back, new sleeves, regular $1.50, 
selling at 75c. each.

Ladies’ Dress Skirts to Order
This Week at 50 Cents.

All this week we will make to your order Dress 
Skirts of any of our wash materials, such as Ducks, 
Piques, Linen, Homespuns, etc., for 50 cents.

Nowhere will you find a better stock of these 
materials than at this store. Made up promptly and 
well by our skirtmakers at the low price of 50 cents. 
Leave your orders early. Skirt department second floor.

FINCH BROS., 18=20 KING ST. WEST
R. McKAY 

&C0. Torchon Laces 5c. Yard.
Another lot of thôse fine Torchon Laces to hand—dainty foreign effects so much sought after for trimming underwear- 

insertions to match—ready for Tuesday’s selling, at, per yard, 5c.

Ladies’ Ties, 25c to $1.50.
It is conceded by all that our assortment of Ladies’ Ties is the best selection in the city—from the pretty white lace and 

insertion trimmed washing Tie at 25c to the new chiffon, fringe trimmed, Ties at $1.00 apd $1.25.

All Millinery Reduced.
We reduce every Hat at this season, whether it has been made up one month or two days. A dainty line of Trimmed 

Hats, worth up to $3.50 each, ready for your inspection at $1.95.

The Summer Corsets at 35c Pair.
The pile diminished rapidly on Saturday. Such Corset selling you never saw before. Sizes "IS to 20—made of line double 

net, side steels and double front steels, the kind you paid 50c pair for, our sale price 35c pair.

ZFL- mce:ay- &> CO,
ALL THIS WEEK A Decided Snap in Laces, Embroideries

-and Dress Trimmings
From Monday morning until Saturday night we will give a straight discount of 25 per cent off. Laces are composed of 

elegant A1 lovers from 50c. to $7.50 per yard, Silk Laces, Real Batten burg Laces and Valenciennes, all Embroideries and Iiiscm - 
tiuns, and a selection from the most complete aud correct stock of Dross Trimmings in the city. This is a great saving to 
thrifty buyers. Just take one-quarter from the selling price and it gives you the bargain price. We have no old goods to offer 
you ; your choice is made from the whole stock.

Webber Bros., No. 40 King Street West

Read This List if You Have an Invitation to a

4- Wedding. -<•
Cut Glass, all prices.
English Hard Metal Entree Dishes, $12. 
Solid Silver Tea Sets, $40.00 to $75.00. 
Silver Plated Tea Sets, $15.00 to $50.00. 
Nut Bowls, $8.00 up.

00 up.
Pearl Handled Fruit Knives and Forks : i oak case, 

$15.00 up.
Fine Carvers, including Fish Servers, in oak case, $55. 
Salad Bowls, and Servers, $10.00 up.
Brass Kettles, Pudding Dishes, Silver Salver', Fancy 

Clocks, etc.

Opposite 
Gore Park- E. DAVIDSON, 17 king East.

B.B.B. 
Cures 
to Stay 
Cured

The most chronic diseases of 
the Stomach, Liver, bowels and 
Blood.

Thousands of testimonials from 
those who have been permanent
ly cured by the use of Burdock 
Blood Bitters speak of Its unfail
ing efficacy in Dyspepsia, Bilious
ness, Sick Headache, Liver Com
plaint, Eczema, Erysipelas, Scro
fula, Sores, Ulcers, Bolls, Pimples, 
Hives, Ringworms, and all blood 
humors.

If yon want to be cured to stay 
cured, use only B.B.B.

Commercial Matters
Toronto Fenners’ .Market

June 25.—Receipts of grain on the ! 
street market here to-day were ; 
light, 600 bushels. Wheat xvas firmer, 
one load respectively of white, r<nJ 
and goose selling lc to l%c higher 
at 72%c. Four hundred bushels of 
oats sxild weaker at 31 to 31^v.

Iiay and Straw—Twenty loads of 
hay sold " steady at $10 lo $11.50 
a ton. and four loads of straw at

Butter—Moderate receipts sold to a 
steady demand at 17e to 19c.

Eggs—Fair trade at 14 to 15c. 
Duck <*ggs sell at 25c a dozen.
Tou 1 try—Lange offerings met a 

good demand at 50c to 90c for chick
ens, 9 to lOo for gobblers aud 12 to 
13c for lien turkeys. Spring ducks 
sold at 2Uc a lb., and others at $1

Leading Wheat Markets.
Following are the closing prices at 

important wheat centres to-day.

and white were held at 76c., north 
and west, and 73c. was bid by millers. 
Manitoba ran up 4c. per bushel, No. 1 
hard, g.i.t., selling to $1. Quotations 
were as follows : Ontario, ' red and 
white, 73c. bid, north and west : oast, 
74c. bid ; spring, east, 75c.. Manitoba, 
No. 1 hard, $1, Toronto and west; 
97c., g.i.t.; ami 94 1-20., Owen Sound.

Chicago ... 
New York 
Milwaukee i 
St. Louis ...
Toledo ........
Detroit, red

July. 
$0 88 
$U 93 1-8

... G 80
... 085 0 86 3 4
... M 90 O 90 1-2 
... 0(90 12 0 91

Detroit, white ...... O 901-2-----
Duluth, No. 1 N.... 087 3-4 0 83
Duluth, No. 1 H.... 0(90 1 8 -----
Minneapolis, No. 1

Northern ............... 0 88 1-4 ——
Minneapolis, No. 1

Hard ».....................  0f90 1-4 —.
Toronto Fruit Market.

Receipts to-day . wëre large and 
tirade brisk. Strawberries were firm, 
selling at 6c to lUo a quart ; cucum
bers, 40c ,to 60c tx dozen, $2 to $2.25 
u case ; cabbage, c.rate, $1.50 to $1.- 
75 ; tomatoes, per basket, 75c to $1 ; 
cherries, early sweet $1 to $1.25 a 
basket ; poorer grades, 65c to $1 a 
basket ; green peas, basket, 20; to 
25c ; new potatoes, per bushel, §1 to 
$1.10. ,i

Cheese Markets.
Belleville, June 23.—(Special.) — 

Twenty-two factories boarded 1,880 
boxes white cheese to-day. Thomas 
Watkiu bought 350 boxes at 9 7-8c.

London, June 23.—At to-day’s mar
ket 16 factories offered 1,976 boxes 
June cheese, 671 white and 1,305 col
ored. Sale, 730, as 'follows: 650 at 
10c, 80 at 10 l-2«.

Cornwall, June 24.—Seventeen hun
dred and five cheese were boarded here 
yesterday, of which 1,199 were white, 
457 colored and 49 American. All sold 
at 9 4-5c., except the American, for 
which 9 3-8c. was refused, a

Wheat Outlook.
Following the strength of the past 

few days came a sensational advance 
of over 4c. per bushel in Chicago. Local 

i prices were very strong. Ontario red

ORIGIN OF KISSING

Lombroso Has an Idea That He 
Knows About It.

According to Professor Cosnre Lom
broso, the distinguished Italian crim
inologist, kissing is quite a modern 
practice, and originated in a very 
curious imumor. The kiss, as a token 
of affection, was unknown to the old 
Greeks, and neither in Homer nor in 
H-eriod do we find any mention of it. 
H* vitor did not kiss his Andromache 
when he bade her farewell, neither did 
Paris press his lips to those of the 
beauteous Helen, and Ulysses, who was 
mure of a cosmopolitan than any man 
of ins day, never dreamed of kissing 
the enchanting Circe, and when af 
ter long wanderings he returned home 
to his spouse, Penelope, he satisfied 
himself with putting one of his stal
wart arms around her waist and 
drawing her to him.

The people of Terra, del Fuego, 
says Lombroso, have taught civilized 
nations the origin of the delightful art 
of kissing. Drinking vessels are un
known in that country, and the 
people, when they are thirsty, simply 
lie down beside brooks, aud drink the 
waticr as it flows by them. lit is evi
dent, however, that infants could not 
satsify their thirst in the primitive 
fashion, and, therefore their mothers 
have for ages supplied them with 
water by filling their own mouths first 
and then Jetting it pass through their 
Him into the exjieetant mouths of 
their little ones. In some places the 
banks of the brooks and rivers are so 
high that water cannot be obtained 
in the usual manner, and the .inothers 
in such places draw it through long

Birds feed tlieir young ones in & 
similar manner. They first fill their 
own mouths with water and then 
transfer it to the open mouths of 
the little ones. This very ancient ma
ternal practice is, according to Lom
broso, tlie only source to which the 
modern practice of kissing can tie 
traced. The custom of pressing one 
mouth to another originated with 
the women in Terra del Fuego, who 
could only supply their infants witli 
drink in tills mariner, and it is pre
sumable that they learned the lerison 
from the birds. Finally, we are told 
tiiwt kissing is an evidence of ata
vism, and a memorial of that early 
Stage in our development “during 
which the wife had not yet triumph
ed over the mother nor love over ma
ternity.”

Lombroso’s views on tills subject 
meet with the general approval of 
scientists, it hough there are some

who point out that his explanation 
of tine origin of kissing is not in av*.. 
cordante with the one handed down ’ 
to us by the old Romans. These 
latter maintained tlial the kiss was 
invented by husband», who desired to 
ascertain in this way \\ bother dur
ing their absence fjmn liuino their 
wives had been drinking their wine 
or net.—New York He raid.

The Fat Hoy From Heauharnois.
Air : “Solomon Levi.”

I run de fat mini from Beauliarnoia 
Dats great on tie politique,

And plenty timfri I make big trub.
Fun I kf.ow me every trick,

And now de Rouge lias got de jot 
An j*ot de L'Argent, too.

It’s pretty hard for get de vote 
Do wny I ppe for to do.

I play do school question plenty time, 
But now she is trod bare,

I try an hunt me something new 
For give de Rouge big "scare.”

We hold great ou eus of do Bleu 
All every one she feel 

We want something for make “ex-

De same as Louis Riel.

Sir Charles he run do English end 
An he make de big hurrah 

About some soldat he want for send 
For fight in Afrilqa.

A1 dough I don’t like tint myself 
For make good politique,

I go om Toronto an make big speech 
For make de old Tarte sick.

I’m de great orateur of de Bleu 
Mose every one she know 

I use to live on my politique,
But now I got *io show.

If ever de Bleu get in some more.
I’ll try make feddeç my nest,

I want be fair, I’ll take my share.
Sir Charles can take de rest.

De Mbntrenl Star she make big howl, 
And print some By town coon,
But for to make good politique 
She shoot her gun too Kxm.
Mona. Graham he spend hfs argent, 
He's generale in de fight.
Because be know if Tapper win,
He’s goiu’ to be big “knight.*

For me I don’t care ’bout such ting, 
I’m very; modest man,
To help Sir Charles win dis fight,
I’ll do so much I can. ,
Why some peep like so much gold

For me I cannot see,
So long Sir Charles make me judge, 
That’s big enough, for me.

Now when de ’Jeetion she come again, 
I tink we have fine show ;
Clark Wallace he work de Orange

An’ Tupper he make big blow.’* 
Foster he work de temperance cry, 
.While I fcstir Yip de “Bleu,” .
Wid Hugh John's nose an’ racial cr>. 
Perhaps we will pull trou.’

Common sense Is an unco in monljf 
scarce article.


